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PELLAGRA SAYS COL. though the world at large cannot

A FAKE,
BANKS. About Good Roads

f TIT A P yowr I fail to see in the daily deport-
ment of the members of fraternalOther Things. orders an influence ever working

month
is a

SURE

of

toward the highest standard of
good citizenship. The vastness

He and Big Tom Frisbee Bath Eat Corn
Bread-W- hat Will a Man Get If He
Casts His Corn B.ead on the Waters?

Asheville Cltiaen.

Being in a talkative humor last
week Colonel Banks cast a few
reflections on the medical fra

From a Bnrke Men Now Living in Charlotte Burke Cannot Afford tor, 0' of these organizations, reaching
as they do to the uttermost points
f the earth, cannot fail to ap t rfM Kg&r o?Iy Baking Powder,sWSr mad from Royal Grape2rf Crem of Tartar

peal to the men who believe in
the strength of unity.rnity ard criticised some otht?

arsons in his nlivtul wav. As previously stated, member
ship in fraternal orders promotes
good citizenship, and good citizen

the justices of the Supreme court,
on the other hand, as preferable
to the publication of the details
in such cases.

All were agreed that the di-

vorce evil should be checked, if
possible, but not all believed that
publicity would do so to such an
extent as to justify the publica-
tion of details in the newspapers.

Former Justice Rosrer A. Pryor
wns one of those who said that
society was being injured a thous-
and times more by the spectacle
of the rich and influential obtain-
ing divorces in secret with the
law seemingly aiding them, than
oy the publication of th t?.fi-:non- y

in divorce cases. He de-

clared that hundreds, and even
thousands, of the cases now be-

fore referees, with the cloaks of
secrecy thrown about them and
the law furnishing the lubrica-
tion with which they slip noise-

lessly along, would never have
been brought at all if the parties
to them thought the details would

ship promotes public welfare.
The rigidity with which the laws
of the various organizations are

v. ' : jggi

TO-DA- Y.

Be Behind in the March of Progress.

To the Editor of The News-Heral- d:

I notice in your last issue a double-leade- d a iH-- le rppea!-in- g

f0r a $2JU,00u bond issue for good roads in Burke and
urging that it be kept free of politics.

Mr. Editor, your people must know that a county, like
a man, or a tree, either advances in growth, health and
strength or reverses this process by declining gradually
into decay. Nothing in creation stands still. It is with
your people, as with all of us, a case of "Shoot Luke or
give up the gun!"

Burke is one of the historical counties of North Carolina.
In all past times it has been a leader. I have not space to
recall the many proofs for this statement proofs which
stir the blood and excite a fine pride in all capable of be-

ing moved by such associations. Apart, however, from thi?,

enforced is a fitting training for
the proper observance of the civil
laws. It is only necessary to look
at the quality of the membership

"I aliens said hell wuz a goin'
to friz over some day," said the
colonel, "but I didn't spect hit to
git solid this kinder weather. I
spose hits on account er all this
hyer fon! talk bont the North
puie. Howsever, I don't believe
none er hit, hits all a passel er
lies. People's got so they lies
jest to be a lyinV

The particular idea which sug-g-st- ed

the remark of the col--)
!'- - : f !.' d o pellagra.
Tou kin gii rally notice,"

said the colonel, "when these
here medical doctors talks so
much bout a ailment that people
don't notice 'em no more like
pendicitis they gets up suthin

in the various orders to appreci-
ate the fact that it is composed,letter almost

!v. and still better as a rule, of the highest strata of
civilization and advanced thought.ii n ww M. TTo- - Ministers of the gospel, phy- -

jurists of the highestthe cold economy of the question should loosen the tightest sicians.
standing, literary men, merchants1 ' 1 IT jj-- t fpurse-smn- g among you, ana ennst tne am oi every one

the CEN'JISE has the RED Z on
cf each peckaga and ths

taurs and seal of J. H. ZEILIN

POS Sii-- BY ALL DR'JCCiSTS.
ii.ct. every walk oi lite is

who produces anything for sale or handles in any manner represented.
schools and better roads, and
who will help along all the for-
ward movements that will build
up our communities.

be made public.
"I am not opposed to divorce

on the one ground on which it is
Th3 fraternal spirit and thewhat is produced by others. If example were needed, brotherly love taught by theseCharlotte and Mecklenburg county stands out clear and societies cannot fail to foster theobtainable in this state," said Mr.an surges oout hit. JNow The South has never suffered

felt note and Boilers. th7y distinct.sez pellagra," the colonel spirit of humanity in its highest
sense. It is rarely that one meets half so much from an overpro

Unquestionably, you have what is too common in the duction of cotton as from an overwith a case where a man is false

Keeping the Demagogue in Check.
Raleigh. (N. C.) Progressive Farmer.

In dealing with our preplexing
race problem we must be guided
by wisdom and courage and not
by hysterics. We have no higher
daty than that of preserving ra-

cial purity, but the great danger
here is not political but moral.

Let us remember this, and in
politics see to it that we follow
leaders who stand for issues and
movements that will help the

said sarcastically "Why they
ain't no sich sickness. Aint I

1" II. P tubulor or fur-- ,
boiler complete

,vt-!'- wav. good stack
State rediculously low assessments of property, and what to the vows of his order. The

helping hand of charity is always

Pryor, "but I am opposed to the
granting of divorces in the nu-

merous cases where the parties
to suit are getting it solely to be
able to marry again as soon as
free, and where the opposing
lawyers are in collusion to get

production of wordy orators mere
intent 'in flattering the people
than on serving them.

is inseparably connected with such a system, or rather
in-n- and grates newfit-- open to the suffering brother. No

want of system, grossly unfair levies, so that, too often it appeal for assistance ever tails
on deaf ears. Is it any wonder, You see a man sometimes whois the man, and not the land, that is taxed.VI H. P. stationary side

r'-ir- encrine, this is a seems to be atraid oi taking athen, that young men of to-da- y

The result is, that you are held out to the world, as poor,: outfit. Price feel an increasing attraction to-

ward those great bodies of whichwhen you are really rich in all the elements of wealth,
stand upon any question until he
finds out which is the popular
side. He is a coward: let him

on cars here, $195.00.
H. P. engine and he himself can become an in

bin a eatin' corn bread all my life
an' all my neighbors an' haint
got hit? They say hits pellagra
'cause a feller goes plum idiot
like. That haint nuthin. Theys
plenty er people natural born
ijiots an' some that ain't is pretty
high. That don't prove nuthin.
Some people oytn our way is
agenst the railrode but that don't
agrify they has the pellagra."

' 'I says, ' ' said the colonel, ' 'this
hyer fool talk jest scares people

whether use is made of them or not, and there is a strugboiler cn wheels, good tegral part, if he so desires? ..To

people and build up the South. It
is not the man who can remem-
ber the names of most voters, or
flatter the people most at the

the decree, the defense being
nothing more than a farce, so
that the testimony may be heard
in secret instead of in open court. ' '

Justice Gerard, presiding when
the suit of Helen Maloney to have
her marriage with Samuel Clark-so- n

annulled came up for final

gle among tax-paye- rs to appear as poor as possible, hop- - him there is always presented an
incr in tbp mpnnwhilp thnt nr npicrhhnr hpes rliafartporl Vn'm ODTJOrtunity for mental and phys--

nr.d a bargain at $285.00.
Write or come and see.

cc 1 V.c re No. 7.

C. H. TURNER,
i , i ical advancement, should he be political rally, or holler loudest

and gesticulate most fiercely whenin uiciL uiibtJtJiiuy lace. worthy of it.

alone. You see other speakers
who depend on abuse rather than
argument: they insult your intel-

ligence and should also be let
alone. We have had too many
politicians of both classes; let us
now have'a sortfof leader.

I apprehend that the existence of this condition will in speaking, that we should support,Statesville, N. C.
action, lifted the veil from the directly operate against your bond issue certainly it will but it is the man who is going to

do something to give us better

Ten Things For Farmers to Do This
Month.

Projrressive Farmer.

(1) Finish sowing wheat, and
ovnr vto rr sail lanrlcs tVint wnnld

testimony which had been put affect some, whose aid vou should have to win.
4 30 YCAHS

EXPERIENCE

an' they haint nuthin' in hit. Eat
all the corn bread and hominy
you want and hit'l make ye good

In the next round of assessing a cure may be found. At
present your town bears a far larger share of the public otherwise be left bare during the
hnrrlpn than pnnitablv falls to it. I Winter.-- "1 J I n i -- L- - xl 1

Whatever the result of your endeavours in this move for and see that all rough--
good, up-to-da- te roads, I trust the great party of progress ness is put up so that it will keep

DR. FRANCIS S. PACKARD
OF GREENSBORO, N. C.

Expert Physician, Surgeon and Specialist

Will visit Morganton, 5th Visit, on Monday, November 22nd,
Hotel Morgan, and every month regularly thereafter.

Aha Hah llnliff-Rehirnl- ne Every Umirn. 8:00 A. M tO

i . l isweet ana souna

upon it by the clerk. Having
that recalled to his mind, he said
that it was not a parallel case to
a divorce. He did not believe in
putting a lot of sickening details
common to the divorce court be-

fore the public.
Justice McCall, who sat origi-

nally in the Maloney-Clarkso- n

case, refusing application to him
to order the papers made public,
said that however much the di-

vorce evil might be deplored he
did not believe the remedy for it

and strong. Look at me, look at
Big Tom Frisbee, both eats corn
bread. My little boy's pants
wore out where he sits down, but
that haint no pellagra. Chickens
has the pip, and onct I knowed a
man had the pip, but that ain't
no pellagra is hit?

"Doctors means well," said the
colonel, "and pretty ginrally they

w vviiiwi ul.au71J.a"" cicmwitf, (3) Start the fattening hogs on
the "home stretch" and keepwin not in curKe ue iouiiu ueiiying 10 ineir slower neign
them going until killing time.

- 1 RACE ivsARKS
Designs

Of YRiGr?TS &C
.A tio?orrptiori iqej
n ."ive whether ai

.'tr'iiib'e. Conmunies
. t'i.n.l'-no- on Patent?--

r jwunng patents.
;ih Muun A Co. receive
c.-'-- e. m the

Hmericait.
! ICO;:?. I.arsest cn

mil. Terms. S3 fc

bors quicker movement upon plain dirt. The Republicans
(4) Go over all young animals

and see that they are free from
UllCUCiy UIIIJ FourWieks ilUulUi 6:00 P. M.ice: if not, treat them to a bath

can not be indifferent to anything progressive, unless be
lying their creed.

Wm. S. Pearson.
Charlotte, Nov. 15th, 1909.

of Carbolineum or some otheris respectable but they gits no disinfectant.- !!sw Yor! (5) Clean out the poultry
would be found in publicity. nouses, wmtewasn or spray wun

some coal tar preparation, stop
andCattle Ticks Lessen Yield of Beef

tions like preachers. Preachers
is gettin' soze they don't stick to
religun but talks bout politics and
sich. They ain't practical. Why
a preacher argied when two men
swapped horses and one got the

up cracks and leaks, and if neces- -The Farm Bey's Chances.

A. L. French, in Rale&h (N. C.) Progressive Far- - sary, iumigate to Kin tne nee.Milk.

A cattle tick that has reached (6) Get the machinery under

Growth of Fraternity.
Asheville Citizen.

One of New York's most prom-
inent ministers declared from the
p.i!p.t last Sunday that a good,
consistent member of any of the

shelter, and see that there are noBut what inducements does the ' the engorged stage weighs about eaks in the barn roof.best of the tother, he orter rue

BritishCanadian
Medical Expert,
Surgeon and
Diagnostician
Dr. Packard has been
educated in and grad-

uated from the best
hospitals and colleges
of Europe and America.

Special ExaminerUnited
States Pension Bureau.

Consultation and Exam-

ination Free, Invited &

Strictly Confidential.

No cases taken or
treated without a per-

sonal examination con-

sultation or interview.

business of farming in the South (7) Set out some fruit trees, Ik , t y .2BB ' ' -' ---I
t i

Medical Expert
in Treatment of
Chronic
Diseases of
Men, Women
and Children.
C. Packard has made
more remarkable cures
in the Southern States
than any living physi-
cian.
No incurable cases
taken for treatment.
AM cases taken for
treatment will be guar-

anteed a cure,
I see all patients in
person. No substitutes
or assistants employed
or trusted.
Minors without their aar-en- ts

or wives without their
husbands will not be ad-

mitted t o consultation
unless accompanied by
their local physician.

bold out to the strong, ambitious grapes ana perries, aiso some
shrubbery and shade trees in thegreat fraternal orders consistent

5 grains, and about 1,500 such
ticks weigh a pound. As cattle
in the tick region often carry
many thousands of these blood-
sucking parasites, and as each

boy? Why, just about every

back. They aint no Bible for
that"

"The Bible," said the colonel,
"sticks to religion and that what
the preachers orter to stick to,

yard, if needed.in that he lived up to their teach
" l j i r i . ,thing. Do people talk- - about the

greater opportunities of twenty (8) Get in a good supply oi nreWhat ill Da for You wood and store it in the dry.ings, couia not ran to make a
good citizen. While the expressedyears ago for the young man (9) Drain the wet lands, withiick during the period of its at-

tachment to an animal draws sentiment is not a new one. itwho would make a success in tile if possible; if not, with broad
"hey vill cure your backache,;
er.-th-

en your kidneys, cor-- t
urinary irregularities, build

calls attention to a steady growthits ownagriculture? Just laugh at them, considerably more than shallow ditches that a team can
cross.of the great fraternal orders, all

hell fire and damnation and fallin'
from grace, the ola time religion.
A man orter use jedgment Now
the Bible says 'cast your bread
on the waters.' Now sposin I
wuz to cast a piece of corn bread
on Big Ivy what you reckon I'd

for there was never such an op-

portunity in the history of the (10) Look after the winter'sof which teach some eraod nre
:? the worn out tissues, and
e.:r.ir:-t- e the excess uric acid

Consultation & Examination
at all times FREE and

Invited.

No miil order business done

or correspondence solicited
Read this carefully. If yoo
ait ia good health, give it
to i sick friend who will
thank you.

cept and encourage the citizen to reading; see that the children
have good books and papers, in

weight in blood, it can be seen
that these ticks constitute an
enormous drain on the cattle
which they infect. This accounts
for the fact that under such con- -

ages as stands beckoning to the
young man on the farm today. live up to lawful ideas and stand cluding some oi a practical take for mediate replaced , a very ew ... u.I cure to stay cured every case I y

causes rheumatism. Prev-

ent Briht's Disease and Dia-bite- s,

and restore health and
Strength. Refuse snhslitnta.

ards.We have just begun to study the treatment. Surgical Cases 1 treat w. "P- - i"?"," .T.1 Vif th teneSTl Prac- -git back V ' asked the colonel. His eration or suffering, witnous r.ln.r r y- -
tried everythingM ll i.lt. ! t i I The increase in membership of iroin jjumucbo wv..i. t t. wellroforra, without detentionscience oi agriculture are just cations it is impossible to iatten else ana iaueu, mu ,u " -auditors could not guess. "The Pleasure,the leading orders is not confinedW . A- - LESLIE. pellagra," said the colonel with a beginning to find out that ours is cattle even on rich pasture and

a business that requires brains to with an abundance of good feed. t3 any paiticular order, but sta tous. Snecial and Chronic diseases i meu, " ; - i.h , i(1

grin. Women and Children, Treats a 1 his Fatients jnngH , .rhiSvemts of moderntistics at hand indicate that alhandle, and the young man of to- - A large part of the nourishment

SUFFERED THREE YEASS

WITH CHRONIC CATARRH.

Mr. DiscA, ofLouisville, Gives Pe-ru-n- &

the Credit for His Recovery, and
Recommends it to His Friends.

raraa tl'wbich he has mastered and has at his
only- - AU Nervons Dase, such s Seuras- - common. .nment mnysocieties having for their objectday is training his brain in the that should go toward producing

Easy Matter For Rich to Get Divorcer. the establishment of an uni versa Irritatio Hyst.Vir Paralvlis. be; NO MATTER whnt others may. have told,. .,,,, n i,t. vnnr pxnenence mayline of business. What this brain beef and milk is consumed by
New York Dispatch, 14th. brotherhood, are daily gaining inthe ticks. In addition to the loss

The ease and secrecy with force means to the agriculture of
the South we will begin to'realize of blood and nouri-- r ment there numbers. The bringing together

of kindred spirits, the inculcationwhich the rich and prominent in the Blood or Skin like Anemia. Scrof ula Ecze- - markab e Poctor of "u6!ma. Ulcers, Tumors, Growths, Swell.nic- -. fl b 4 'fX' Oois the never-ceasin- g irritationwithin ten years.
New York state may obtain di-- of brotherly principles, the exI tell vou. bovs. 1 wish lor no caused by the ticks, so that the

existence of the infested cattle tension of a helping hand to the
needy and distressed all of thesecity on Monday, when Mrs. John )? r -- V

for is beset with continuous suffer
Jacob Astor obtained a decree 1 protruding or interna, m

1 v SV nd eive you such conning,the ing, and this of course also tends Tapeworm, Diseases of the liver, sucn as en-

largement or displacement, or congestion.e r-.- -i a 4-- ,;-v,4- - 1, tne next iew yeai are the foundamental principles
which attract men to th various

sol and advice as may prolong your me.
REMEMBER This is not a scheme or catch

or snare to get your money and run, as is
tr,n fn the ens. This is a legitimate prop- -

to keep them in poor condition. Cirrhosis, nnraening or eiiBurBeiucui. 15' "J
a t .in. TfiHnova lilc Ttriirht's Disease. Dia- -things that applied science will

name of either being mentioned r . ,o , . t hptps. Dtodsv. Gravel, Uric Acid, Scaldingorganizations. The great power ,,,. Iwtor Ynnr- -The shrinkage in the milk pro or burning Urine. B'!"." Tt .niTTirpct. Every Statement here madoin court, was condemned by some
. . , 4. i is e:oing to be something worth for good exerted bv these as Urinat.on,seXua. impotence, ; ."U" Yn ?r VranieedT as True. A visit for Consul- -duction of a cow harboring many

will cost vou nothVaDllliy. "-- "I. 1 I'.:" A .xominnlinnsociations is only understood bvprominent lawyers nere vtei- - - ; v..-t- t t7 1'iiT-- ii U'Tir aiRcnare lit ur j i"""" " -
all

the members themselves, al- -q' I W UllC lie lii. &u'"6 v" Catarrh of the head. Throat, lungs or Bron-i,i- .i

tiihoa Stomach. Bladder. Kidney orday. It was upheld by some ticks will average one quart a
day, and the lbss occasionedTHE STANDARD

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF ten-bush- el wheat crops increased
ing, ana implies no oungiiwuu wuic,ci.
treatment be decided on and given you, it
will restore you to perfect health, and may
mean the saving of your life. A Nominal fee
will be charged only if the Case can be treat-
ed with a view to a cure.

FOR COLICto twenty and from twenty to
Systemic. This enemy of the human race.

He is now able to cure in a short time by
an orieinal and new method of Osmosis or
absorption. Asthma in all its forms,

of the many stages. A Cure guar- -unATisn or any bowel trouble Dr. Bell's Anti- -

thereby at 3 cents a quart for
the 875.000 ticky dairy cattle out
of more than 4,000,000 below the

Do not pnt off this auty you owe xo jour
ourthirty. Our twelve and fifteen-bush- el

corn crops are going to the early Stages, be ore destruc- - Be i xour r ami.v fu.inntped if aterHam acts like mag-ic-
, relieves almost

instantly. Also yood for external
pain a.

tion of tissues has set in.i LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, quarantine line would amount to
$26, 250 a day. Counting 300 milk

be suffering because of your neglect to ngni
Disease and procure Health without which
Life instead of a Pleasure becomes a misera-
ble and painful Burden.

Remember the Date and Place.

by it. I have cured frequently in au min-
utes. Sometimes accompanied by Head noises,
Cured to stay Cured. Diseases of Women,
Uterine or Ovarian are most successfully
treated. Displacements ia any form are uu- -

fifty, and some of you are not
going to be content with less than
one hundred bushels per acre; TRUTHFUL REPORTS.ing days for each cow to the year

NEURALGIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

CATARRH, ASTHMA and
KINDRED DISEASES

and our third-of-a-ba- le crops of
cotton are going right up to a

would make the loss from this
cause $7,875,000 per annum. Morganton Reads Them With Un- -

bale Der acre, and then to two Full directions as to how to get toMmJOSEPH F. DISCH, 451 W. Jef
common Interest.

A Morganton citizen tells his
GIVESQUICK RELIEF
Arpata externally it affords almost it

relief fmm nain nViilA nfirman--
rid of ticks, including directions ferson St.. Louisville, Ky., writes:bales.

Our beautiful Southern coun

NURSING MOTHERS

show the beneficial ef-

fects of

Scott's Emulsion

in a very short time. It
not only builds her up,

but enriches the mother's
milk and properly nour-

ishes the child.
Nearly all mothers who

nurse their children should

take this splendid food- -

for the preparation of dips and experience in the following state-
ment. No better evidence than

"I take great pleasure in recommending
your valuable Peruna as a catarrhsprays, the arrangements of pas On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, veryremedy.try will be cleared of brush and

briars, her soils filled full to burst-
ing with humus. The galls and

tures, etc., may be obtained free low fare round trip tickets will be sold via the Cotton"I have been suffering for the past
Belt Route to points in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texasupon application to the Bureau of

ct;t resuits are being effected by taking
it internally, purifying the blood,

the poisonous substance and
it from the system.

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., wrlteat" a mtie itirl here had such a weak back

uy Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble
tw could not atand on her feet. The

moment they put her down on the floor aba
Treara ltn pains. I treated her withp. and today she runs around as well

:M "Ppy as fn be. I Drescrlbe

three years with catarrh, and had used
almost every thing ia the market until

this can be had. The truthful
reports of friends and neighbors
is the best proof in the world.
Read and be convinced.

W. E. Coffey, Lenoir St., Morganton,
N. C. , says : "I suffered severely from

Animal Industry, Department of
I read of your wonderful Peruna rem--gullies will be a thing to look

back to with shame for we will Agriculture, Washington, D. C ody. After using two bottles of Feru- -

and Oklahoma. Take advantage of these low fares and
investigate the wonderful opportunites now open in the
Southwest. The 25 day return limit gives you ample
time, and you can stop over both going and returning.

The Direct Line to Texas
have learned (what men ought

GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR pains xnrougn tne small part oi my(Of mi Im T f . nrl nu 1. In mw nHn,fA '
to have learned years ago) that DacK ana siaes ana was also troubled by

TEST "5-DROP- S"
CHILDREN AND GROWN

FOLKS, TOO.grass is the great soil builder and

na I can cheerfully recommend it to
any one having the same disease.

"I was almost compelled to give up
my business, until I used your remedy,
and I have never been bothered with
catarrh since."

Hon. C. Slemp, Congressman from
Virginia, writes: "1 can cheerfully

rneumausm m amerent parts of my
body. There was a soreness across my
loins which added to my distress especi-
ally at night. I finally procured Doan's

"We could hardly do without Chambinder. berlain's Cough Remedy," says Mrs
,Alora De-spi- n of B!oyd. Ky I lound Kidney Pills and in a short time after

The Cotton Belt is the direct line from Memphis
to the Southwest, through Arkansas. It operates
two daily trains, carrying through sleepers, chair
crs and parlor-caf- e cars. Trains from all points
make direct connection at Memphis with Cotton

i to lo so muni for tlv cri-u- hh ! h ive using them I felt a great deal better.When you have a col1 the first th;
Ho is have the bowel move. Do i

iake anything1 that may constipatt
:st-- it for years I can heaitiiv rec I am Etill taking Doan's Kidney Pills say that I have used your valuable rem

If you are suffering with Rheumatism,
umbauo. Sciatica. Neuralgia. Kidney

irouo.eor any kindred disease, write
W.U'.for a trial hntt.la nf

minend it for cotig-hs- colds and croup and there is such an improvement
noticeable that I am confident it will.nd most old fashioned cough cures d edy, Peruna, with beneficial results,

and can unhesitatingly recommendin cnilaTen ana grown ioiks, too

tonic, not only to keep

up their own strength but
to properly nourish their
children.

FOB SALE BT All. DRUGGISTS

Belt trains for the Southwest.
Do not delay your trip to the ' Southwest until.nnst'tDate. Try Kennedy's Laxativt The above shows the implicit confi not oe long before I am completely your remedy to my friends as an invigCough Syrup. It drives the cold fron

is entirely free fromrum. cocaine.morphine, alcohol. laud-f'U- na

and other similar ingredients.
' f'.II.BoT" Dsms)

dence that many mothers place in curea. the big opportunities are goner write me to-d- ay

fhP svstem by a free yet gentle actior Ohamberlain's Cough Remedy, a con- - orating tonic and an effective ana per
manent cure for catarrh." where you want to go and I will show you howFor sale by all dealers. PriceSdence based on many years' experiof the bowels; it stops the cough, it i

..loasant to take. Children like ii cte kl- - Vcheap vou can make the trip and give you compl50 cents. Foster-Milbu- rn Co,
i.uu. ror Sal by Druulsta.

SWAHS0H RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
tm 0Pt 80. Jr4 Lak. St,,.,. Chicago ence in the use of it. No one need hesi schedule, etc. I will also send you free our books on

Sold by all druggists. ate to u " this remedy for it contains ButtalO, New York, Sole agents
) ifiioroioriu, .n.mn ui otnci - lies Tnr rr.p l Inirnri Xf.ntp

People who object to liquid medicines
can now secure Peruna Tablets. Sold
by druggists, and manufactured by The
Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Man-a-li- n an Ideal Laxative.

Texas and Arkansas, with County map in colors.
H. H. SUTTON, District Passenger Agent.

H. E. ALLEN, Passenger Agent.
:09 W. 9th St, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Remember the name Doan'si i mav hp iven to a
le v a. to m adut.Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve For H.ile b

Bend 10c, name of paper and thii ad. for our

beautiful Baring Bank and Child' Bketch-Boo- k.

Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. New York
and take no oth ir.drtiggis .Good for all Skin Diseases.

Cures Cold. Prevents Pneumonia


